
  

Know the difference between they’re, their, and there.  

They're, their, and there are three very common words in English. Because they 

occur so often in a piece of writing, you must choose the correct form. Otherwise, you 

will indicate to your reader that you cannot control simple, everyday words. Here are 

the differences: 

THEY’RE 

They're is a contraction for they are. If you cannot substitute they are in the 

sentence and have it make sense, you are using the wrong word. 

After   their   long   run   in  the  hot   su n, the   do gs  are  in  the   ki tch en 

wh ere  they're   st retched    out   on  the  co ol  tiles. 

Since they are stretched out makes perfect sense, you know the contraction is 

correct. 

THEIR 

Their is the possessive pronoun that means belonging to them. You use this 

form to indicate ownership. 

My  neigh  bors   are  alwa  ys  co mplaining    about   the   He inmillers 

beca use  their   we edy   lawn  and   barki  ng  dogs   ruin  the   beauty   and 

peace   of  the   st reet. 

The lawn and dogs belong to them, the Heinmillers, so the possessive pronoun 

is correct. 

THERE 

There can indicate location or be used as an expletive, an often unnecessary 

filler word that delays the subject. 

There   si ts  Gr andpa,   dozing    in  front   of  a  base ball   ga me. 
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In this sentence, there indicates location. Compare it to this one: 

There   are   honeyb  ees  buzzing    around    He len’s   just -sh ampooed 

hair. 

Honeybees, the subject, is delayed because there comes before the verb, in the 

place where the subject usually exists. 

If you cannot decide which form to use, go through the following elimination 

process: 

QUESTI  ON  1 — DO  I  NE ED TH EY’RE? 

If you think you might need they’re, substitute they are in the sentence. Does the 

sentence still make sense? If it does, you have the correct form. Read this 

example: 

The  twe nty-five     co mputers   hum   in  the  lab   as  if  they’re    a ch urch 

ch oir  wa rming   up  to  si ng. 

As if they are a church choir? Yes! They’re is thus correct. Now read this 

sentence: 

Gi lda  and  Shaunda    spent    all  eve ning   memorizing     the  names    of 

human   bones,    so  they   feel  ready    to  take  they’re    anatomy    and 

physi  ology   quiz. 

They feel ready to take they are anatomy and physiology quiz? Of course not! 

That sentence makes no sense. You must choose another form, in this case their. 

QUESTI  ON  2 — DO  I  NE ED TH EIR? 

If you have chosen their for the sentence, you must be showing ownership. Look 

at the word that follows their. Is it something possessed by them? If the answer 

is yes, you have the correct form. Look at this sentence: 

When   my  cat  Ro cky  leave  s  the  house  ,  the  sq uirrels    must   dash   to 

the  sa fety   of  a  nearby   tree,   their   tails   sn apping   in  frust  ration. 

Do the tails belong to them, the squirrels? Yes! Their is thus the correct form. 

Now read this example: 
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Ri ch ard  buys   broke n  appliance   s  at  yard   sa les  wi th  the   go od 

intentions     of  repairing     them.  Their    st ill  sitting    in  his  ga rage  , 

wh ich  drive  s  his  wi fe  Sue  cr azy. 

Can the word still belong to them, the appliances? Of course not! Still is an 

adverb that cannot be possessed by anything. You must choose another form, in 

this case they’re. 

QUESTI  ON  3 — DO  I  NE ED TH ERE? 

If you cannot substitute they are and have the sentence make sense, and if you 

are not showing ownership, then you need your last option, there. Keep in mind, 

however, that many times you can eliminate there altogether. Here is a sample 

sentence: 

There   we re  so  man y  st ud en ts cro wding   the   cafete  ria  that   poo r 

LuAn ne  ga ve  up  buying    a  gr easy  burge  r  before   her   next   class. 

Although this sentence uses the right word, the there is unnecessary. A tighter 

sentence reads like this: 

So  many   st udents   cr owd ed  the  ca feteria    that   poor   Lu Anne  ga ve 

up  buyi ng   a gr easy   burge  r before    her  next   cl ass. 

QUICK TEST 

Directions: Correct any problems you find with they're, their, and there. 

1.   Because their always broke, I bring a credit card when I have dinner with Michelle 

and Joe. 

2.   The chemistry students dragged there heavy textbooks to class only to discover 

that a substitute teacher would be showing a movie. 

3.   Derek peeked under the top slice of bread on his sandwich. They’re on the lettuce 

he found the remaining half of the bug he had just eaten. 
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4.   Lydie and Yve-Marie spent there time in the library playing on the Internet. Their 

going to be in big trouble when they’re presentation is due in Mr. Shuman’s 

biology class tomorrow morning! 

5.   Warren ran to class, hoping to get their on time. When he peeked through the 

window, he saw his classmates already taking notes at they’re desks. 
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